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Abstract
The development of high-tech clusters has been enhanced by the European authorities. In France a high-tech cluster
policy was implemented in 2004 to establish competitiveness poles in the entire territory. Of the 71 clusters
established, a few were built from existing industrial districts. That is the case of the Cosmetics Valley industrial
district that was transformed into a high-tech cluster in 2005. The cluster readiness factors, known as the enabling
conditions, and the supporting conditions are assessed, based on a methodology stemming from a worldwide cluster
benchmark. The results obtained from a qualitative survey highlight the strong points of the Cosmetics Valley
cluster in terms of branding, technological innovation and supplier networks. The limits to this clustering policy are
indicated and possible evolution suggested.
Keywords: Clusters, Innovation, Strategy, Regional development, Meso economy
1. Introduction
French industry, like that of most Western economies, is facing enhanced relocations caused by low cost
competition coming from the emerging countries. To counterbalance this trend the government authorities
established a new national research and innovation framework, which included the CP initiative (competitiveness
poles). This initiative relies on the setting up of competitive high-tech clusters, which provide companies with a
sustainable competitive advantage on a worldwide basis. The policy focuses on innovation as the means to
anticipate future business changes (Porter, 2000b; Romelaer, 1999).
Industrial districts have existed in France and Europe since the 18th century. They have been described by Marshall
(1925) at the beginning of the 20th century and, in addition, have been analyzed in some parts of Europe. French
industrial districts (established after World War II) called “Systèmes Productifs Locaux (SPL)” have been analyzed
by Pecqueur (2001). The success of Italian districts has been demonstrated by Beccattini (1987) and Brusco (1982).
Technological districts have been examined by Saxenian (1993) and Grossetti (2004). The cluster concept has been
put forward by Porter (2000a). The CP initiative is an attempt to adapt the French economy to the pressure of
globalization. This initiative also recognizes that technological change and human capital are endogenous and not
exogenous to the growth process (Martin & Sunley, 1998) and that clusters are an appropriate way to integrate these
two key factors.
The need for the establishment of CPs relies upon a prospective work on the French innovation and research system
which was conducted in the early 2000s. The conclusions were that academic research was insufficiently connected
to research programs in major industrial groups, among many other factors (SFRI, 2007; La documentation
Française, 2008). In addition, French SMEs showed very few working relations with either academic research or
applied technical centers. The European Innovation Scoreboard shows that France did not feature among the leading
group of European countries in terms of innovation (European Innovation Scoreboard, 2009).
Competitiveness pole initiative
The French cluster initiative, Pôles de Compétitivité, was implemented in the spring of 2004 and was defined by the
Inter-ministerial Delegation for Land Planning and Competitiveness (DIACT) in 2005 as “the combination in a
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given geographic space of firms, training institutions and public or private research centers engaged in generating
synergies to execute shared innovative projects”. On the same track, the partnerships may be organized toward a
market or a scientific and technological domain. The competitiveness poles have grown out of two concepts, the
place inherited from the industrial district, and the innovative high-tech cluster (Aliouat, 2010). A national tender
was issued in 2004 and, by the end of 2005, 6 7 clusters had been created (Cohen, 2007). This number rose to 71
clusters by early 2007 (Kierzenkowski, 2009). These clusters or CPs were covering all industrial fields, from agro
business to manufacturing and service sectors, with a strong focus on R&D and innovation. SMEs represented 70 %
of the companies involved in these clusters.
The survey conducted during the spring of 2008 by the French Business Confederation (MEDEF, 2008) to discover
company points of view on the implementation of the initiative was sent to the 71 CPs. There was a response rate of
49%, with 35 questionnaires sent back. Information was based on statistics, on the one hand, and text on the other,
including spontaneous proposals. The methodology of this survey was based on the analysis of CPs companies
according to their profile. The outcome of this survey indicates why members want to join the CPs and defines the
main inhibitors to the clustering strategy. It also shows the possible improvements which have to be implemented
(Bretones & Scheel, 2011).
Cosmetics Valley cluster assessment
The authors have been assessing cluster readiness and the benefits of the CPs initiative in the Cosmetics Valley
cluster. The method used relies upon the appraisal of the Cosmetics Valley’s cluster enabling and supporting
conditions. Each of these two subsets is assessed according to specific metrics; the enabling conditions (market
conditions, regional attractiveness, industrial competitive enablers, business environment enablers) and the
supporting conditions (infrastructural drivers, economic and financial enablers, public policy and legal enablers,
social and cultural environments). Results are shown in a graphic format and allow formulation of possible
improvements dealing with the Cosmetics Valley development scenarios.
2. The Cosmetics Valley Cluster
The Cosmetics Valley competitiveness pole promotes the development of the perfume and the cosmetics industries.
The informal company networks existing prior to the Cosmetics Valley are shown. This industry represented a
turnover of 16.3 billion € in 2007 in France, of which over 50% corresponds to exports. Different features of the
Cosmetics Valley’s revitalization, turning it into a high-tech cluster, are described and assessed. Currently, the
Cosmetics Valley is clustering 229 companies with a turnover of 9 billion €. Of the Cosmetics Valley companies, 75%
are SMEs. With more than 10,000 jobs generated these SMEs represent 35% of the total cluster employment .
INSERT FIGURE I HERE.
2.1. The inception
The origin of the Cosmetics Valley (Figure 2) dates back to the 1970s when the perfumer Fabergé made the decision
to locate the company’s R&D teams and manufacturing plant near the city of Chartres in the Eure-et-Loir
department (100 km from Paris) in 1975. This relocation was to be followed by others, such as Lancaster and
Guerlain. This was understood by industrialists as a strong signal to decentralize companies located quite close to
Paris. Most leading companies in the field of cosmetics and perfumery follow this example and establish their plants
around Chartres or in the neighboring departments. An informal cosmetics network was being created, relying on
the actors’ reputation.
In the 1980s, the Eure-et-Loir department development agency (Codel) realized that additional development related
to these cosmetics industries was possible. The Codel manager informed the local authorities and acted as a
boundary spanner to promote the cosmetics industry (Ansel, 2005). Meanwhile, many SMEs were set up to provide
the industrial groups located in this area with adequate services. The number of companies relocating in the area
increased; however, contact among them was broadly informal. The local boundary spanner tried to apply new
business practices he had learned a few years earlier in Italian industrial districts. He set up a cosmetics association
in 1994 which facilitated cooperation among members. Informal relations were being transformed and
institutionalized. This directly affected the companies’ mutual relationships. The goal was also to enhance the
bargaining power of the SMEs with the big industrial cosmetics groups.
2.2. The industrial district era
A leading personality of the industry accepted the position of president of the association in order to make it grow.
New communication relying on the luxury industry was then promoted within France and in international cosmetics
fairs. The reinforcement of links between members established a common identity process. In 2000, the association
obtained the status of an SPL (French industrial districts) from government authorities, and it was baptized
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“Cosmetics Valley”, name widely used in international fairs. At this stage of development, the Cosmetics Valley
industrial district was concentrated in the “Eure-et-Loir” department. This branding strategy started to have an
impact on Asian companies, such as Shiseido and Pacific Creation, which settled there to join the industrial district.
Local authorities enhanced their support for the cosmetics district, which strengthened its institutional identity.
2.3. The competitiveness pole status
The restricted area of the Cosmetics Valley appeared nonetheless to be a limiting factor, as few big companies were
established in the neighboring territories. Geographic extension was the next step to continue expanding and
promoting the Cosmetics Valley. In addition, district orientation had been focusing mainly on the relations among
members and had very little connection with training centers and academic research. The Cosmetics Valley
participated in the call for national competitiveness projects in 2004 and was recognized as a competitiveness pole
in 2005, as shown in Figures 2 and 3. By then it covered an extended geographical area which included three
administrative regions and seven departments. In 2011 it brought together 229 companies (Figure 1) and 1000
scientists working in the field of cosmetics and related sciences. The CPs status allows the Cosmetics Valley to fund
its innovative projects in specific local and national budgets. The industrial district focused mainly on industrial
relations now aims to organize training programs. It also sets up tight links with academic research. The goal
aimed at articulating competencies with research has been reached. This move from an industrial district to a
competitiveness pole has been described (Ansel, 2005). The development of efficient relationships with the
academic community is another challenge. For this purpose a Cosmetics Campus has being established including all
the pole’s university components. Six universities specialized in R& D in the fields of cosmetics and perfumeries
have been joining the Cosmetics Valley. The final goal for the Cosmetics Valley is to be described and known as a
world resource center for the cosmetics industry. The four types of agents--lead firms, followers, subcontractors
and infrastructures suppliers--are present in this Cosmetics Valley cluster (Albino & al, 2005).
INSERT Figures 2 & 3 HERE
2.4. R & D project qualifying
One the missions assigned to the pole is qualifying the many projects submitted for funding. Since 2006 a 100
million € have been invested in R&D and 62 projects qualified by the pole assessment committee. Sixty four
laboratories and 103 companies are engaged in those projects, the majority of which are collaborative.
Organizationally, two or three partners are involved per project on average, with a maximum of eight partners per
project. These projects demonstrate that the association between private companies and public organizations varies,
as do partners configurations: private/ private or private/ public and public/public. The Metflac project depicted here
illustrates the benefits created by the enhancement of relations between R&D laboratories and companies.
2.5. The technology leverage: A marriage between the latest plasma technology and the decorative arts
The Metflac project is the result of a partnership between an innovative SME from Cosmetics Valley, "DB
Technique", and GREMI (Groupe de recherches sur l’énergétique des milieux ionisés), a research laboratory at the
University of Orléans specializing in plasma. DB Technique, located in Cosmetics Valley, is a specialist in
high-class industrial marking on any medium, For almost 20 years, this SME has demonstrated its mastery of
printing processes (screen printing, flexography, digital and transfer printing), providing unique solutions adapted to
the needs of a demanding customer base. This base is made up of major cosmetics companies like Shiseido, Chanel,
Dior and Guerlain, but also includes pharmaceutical and automotive companies.
On the face of it, there is no link between cosmetics and plasma. However, thanks to the Cosmetics Valley cluster,
these two organizations have been able to work together since 2007 on an innovative project involving the
metallization of glass bottles intended for use as perfume packaging by plasma spraying.
In partnership with GREMI, this SME has developed a spray process for metalizing complex glass bottle shapes
destined for the major perfume brands. The company has filed a patent, as there is keen interest from the great
names in the cosmetics industry. This project adds dynamism to the industrial applications already mastered by the
company and is a new springboard for it. The company participates in the restructuring of the inter-firm networks
and the carrying out of specific processes to govern the innovative process (Carbonara, 2004).
2.5.1. From aesthetics to the adhesion of films on bottles
In the field of cosmetics packaging, where innovation plays an essential role, plasma-deposited metallic films have
many applications. Such is the case with the decoration of perfume bottles, where the search for new techniques is
always of current interest. In this project, the feasibility of depositing decorative metallic layers on glass
containers by plasma was studied. In addition to the aesthetic aspect linked to combining alloys of different metals,
it was necessary to study the adhesion of these films to the substrate and also their durability in aggressive
Published by Canadian Center of Science and Education
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environments. For the purely decorative aspect, five colors and two shades were produced, ranging from various
shades of silver to gold, via the orange color of copper. In some cases it was possible to achieve a semi-transparent
deposition. Using masks, it was possible to achieve deposition effects, such as stripes, for example, on bottles.
Extensive work was done to perfect the properties of these coatings in terms of their adhesion and wearing
properties under conditions of use. A multi-stage protocol was arrived at, so that the metallic coatings would adhere
well to glass. This alliance between high technology and aesthetics gives rise to a new dimension in glass bottles
with the added commercial advantage of color and contour effects, which makes the bottles more attractive and
alluring. This illustrates that industries with clustering dynamics show a high degree of local cooperation with
suppliers and universities (Brenner, 2005).
3. Cluster Readiness
The creation of competitiveness poles demands two main pullers if decision and policy makers, entrepreneurs and
businessmen are to be convinced that the idea is viable and will bring about an outstanding economic, social and
environmental benefit for the region. The first puller is the cluster-readiness of the region. The second is the
determination of the real benefits of the pole for all the regional stakeholders. The parameters for cluster readiness
assessment have been extracted from multiple cases of clustering in different countries (Argentina, Colombia,
Ecuador, Mexico, New Zealand, etc.) and several industries (leather, software, flower growing, health, textiles, food,
construction, etc.) where the Compstrac©Methodology has been used. Most parameters have been validated by
experts in clustering strategies and by the application cases themselves. They are documented in the project reports
and in the papers by: Scheel, C. & Pineda, L., (2011), Scheel, C..& Ross, C. (2007), Scheel, C.& Gomez, G., (2007).
3.1. C-Readiness
Cluster readiness is the degree to which a community and its industrial sector are prepared to participate in
world-class competitive arenas and to perform as an industrial cluster (not as individual companies, corporations or
simple production chains). The main condition needed to incubate and sustain a cluster operation is the capacity to
associate the valuable capabilities of its components, necessary to keep an emerging value generation among all the
cluster affiliates.
What is measured here is the capacity for association, synchronicity and coordination (complementariness and
commonality (Note 1)) of all core capabilities among producers of wealth and their complements, to work as a
whole systemic unit in a well-connected networked world. Based on successful worldwide clusters, several case
studies in the literature, and extensive experiences of the authors, eight categories have been defined that, in general,
assess the clustering readiness of a region. The clustering factors are divided into two groups: a first set of basic
conditions that must exist to have a world-class performing pole of competitiveness, and a second group of factors
that are the enabling conditions that support the main drivers.
The primary enabling conditions are the following: market conditions necessary to induce cluster integration,
regional attractiveness enablers, industrial competitiveness enablers, entrepreneurial productivity and business
environment enablers. The supporting conditions include: structural drivers (connectivity, physical and technology
infrastructure) for clustering stakeholders, economic conditions and financial enablers that support world-class
clusters, public policy and legal enablers for effective clustering, and social and cultural environments that leverage
the clustering process.
INSERT TABLE 1 HERE.
3.2. Cosmetics industry international best practices
The best practices in the cosmetics and perfume industry have been analyzed from a few industry surveys. This
sector is fully international and major groups coming from the Triad (North America, Europe, and Asia) are
competing for worldwide market shares.
Primary enabling
conditions

Best Practices of the Conditions that determine the Industry
The European personal products market generated total revenues of $152.6 billion in 2009,
representing a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 3.3% for the period spanning 2005-2009.
The European personal products market has the presence of leading players like L'Oreal, Procter & Gamble Company and
Johnson & Johnson. Supermarkets and hypermarkets are the main buyers in many countries and generally exert strong buyer
power, especially if they are large chains. The fact that manufacturers of personal products are able to source some of their raw
material inputs from only a relatively small number of suppliers suggests that supplier power is boosted. The existence of some
strong brands and the scale economies associated with the necessary high-volume production facilities prevent the threat of new
entrants from becoming a significant factor. Rivalry is intensified by high fixed costs and exit barriers.
Despite the fact that the BRICs will continue to perform well, some countries are becoming saturated by major global brands
that already have a strong foothold in these regions. Up-and-coming so-called ‘frontier markets’ (term that describe the equity
o
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markets of the smaller and less accessible, but still “investable”, countries of the developing world) will be increasingly
attractive for manufacturers looking to tap into as yet underdeveloped markets.
The breakdown of the world cosmetics and perfume market according to a L’Oréal estimate in 2007 shows the following ratios;
skin care (32%), make up (17 %), perfumes(12 %), hair products (27 %), toiletries (12 %).
The performance of the market is forecasted to decelerate, with an anticipated CAGR of 2.9% for the five-year period
2009-2014, which is expected to lead the market to a value of $176.1 billion by the end of 2014. Comparatively, the German and
UK markets will grow with CAGRs of 1% and 2.8% respectively, over the same period, to reach respective values of $29.6
billion and $21.2 billion in 2014.
o
The cosmetics segment recorded revenues of $22.6 billion in FY2009, a decrease of 0.6% as compared
to 2008. The decline in the revenues was primarily due to declining sales of the products in the Western
Europe, Latin America and Eastern Europe.
o
OTC healthcare is the largest segment of the personal products market in Europe, accounting for 26.2%
of the market's total value.
o
Germany continued to be the most lucrative cosmetics, toiletry and perfume market in Europe, with
value sales approaching €13 billion. The market clocked another year of positive growth in 2008 with a
2% value increase from 2007, and positive growth was seen across most categories. Rising disposable
income ensured positive performance for the overall market.
o
In 2008, the UK enjoyed one of the fastest growth rates among the five key European countries, with
cosmetics sales showing great resilience in the face of economic downturn. Growth of premium
products was a key driver of overall sales.
o
Fragrances saw the most impressive growth, increasing by 11% in 2008. In line with the trend for
premium goods, fine fragrances performed best with double digit growth, helped by a number of
successful launches.
o
Scandinavian countries continued to post some of the strongest growth in Western Europe, despite the
maturity of cosmetics and toiletries. Decorative cosmetics were the best performing sector, going up by
9.2% in value terms in Denmark and 6.1% in Norway. Younger consumers are highly driven by the
latest fashion trends and always look for the latest emerging brand in decorative trends, including eye
make-up, where big eye lashes were the order of the day.
o
The new EU markets are Bulgaria, Cyprus, the Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania,
Malta, Poland, Romania, Slovakia and Slovenia. The largest market for cosmetics, toiletry and perfume
products was Poland. Sales in Poland were almost three times higher than Romania, the second largest
market, while the Czech Republic is in third place.
The European personal products market is highly fragmented, with three top players accounting for 26.1% of the total market
value.
Germany accounts for 18.5% of the European personal products market value.
L’Oreal is the leading player in the European personal products market, generating a 10.5% share of the market's value.
Procter & Gamble Company accounts for a further 10.4% of the market.
The distribution strategy varies according to the perfume and cosmetics brand positioning, from exclusive distribution by
geographical territory to selective distribution and multi-channel distribution.
The existence of some strong brands and the scale economies associated with the necessary high-volume production facilities
prevent the threat of new entrants from becoming a significant factor. Rivalry is intensified by high fixed costs and exit barriers.
Branding is an important way of maintaining end-user loyalty and, as a result, retailers are required to stock the more popular
brands, which reduces their bargaining strength and buyer power.
With the exception of three groups (Estée Lauder, LVMH and Clarins), almost all of the leading perfume and cosmetics
companies act on the consumer segment. The margins generated by consumer products are indeed higher than those achieved
by premium care. In addition, professional luxury care and dermatological targets capture a narrower market and generate sales
volumes much smaller than consumer products.
Best Practices of the Conditions that determine the Industry
Operating in a context of slowing demand in mature markets (Western Europe, North America, and Japan), although
competition in some routes has increased in recent years. To counter them, the global fragrance and cosmetics groups have
expanded their distribution channels to other networks including dedicated circuits (L'Oreal, LVMH, Beiersdorf, etc.),
e-commerce (Shiseido, L’Oréal, Coty, etc.), operated stores (Natura, LVMH, Shiseido, etc.) or direct sales (Avon and Natura).
This diversification of marketing channels is more about the operators that are present on the high end because it allows them to
control the flow of their products and their brand.
Johnson & Johnson’s research facilities are located in the U.S., Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, France, Germany, India, Japan,
the Netherlands, Singapore and the UK. The company and its subsidiaries operate 147 manufacturing facilities.
Pharmacies/drugstores form the leading distribution channel in the European personal products market, accounting for a 33.7%
share of the total market's value. Supermarkets/ hypermarkets account for a further 30.7% of the market.
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Economic conditions
and financial enablers
that supports
world-class clusters

Source: Xerfi 2008 ( Nationality, Global 2007 revenues in million €, 2007 revenues in the industry in million €)

Source: Cosmetics and perfume groups' world market share - ZKB Research, data 2008
Public policy and
legal enablers for
effective clustering
Social and cultural
environments that
leverage the
clustering process

The EU has regulations in place to ensure that personal care products such as sun screens are of a particular standard and the EU
and manufacturers have agreed on a code to ensure more honest information on labels. Such regulations act as initial barriers for
potential entrants.
Over the long term, major demographic changes in the French population and in developed countries have played a role in the
growing market for French perfumes and cosmetics. In addition, the demographic component, including the growth of the total
population, has mechanically increased the number of potential customers. The aging population has, in turn, boosted sales of
anti-aging products. As for sociological developments, these have given rise to a new clientele (men, mostly teenagers).

4. Cosmetics Valley Cluster-Readiness
4.1 Qualitative survey
In order to find if the region has the proper conditions to support the success of the cluster, a cluster readiness
assessment has been developed, on the basis of a questionnaire integrating the primary enabling conditions and the
supporting conditions (Scheel & and Pineda, 2011). These conditions integrated, for each key factor (Table 1), the
specific sub-factors listed. These sub factors number 48 in the extended questionnaire, was submitted to seven
executives belonging to the cluster administration. The texts obtained from the interviews were crossed with
published data and information on the Cosmetics Valley. The analysis that is presented focuses on the key
conditions profiling the Cosmetics Valley. The scores obtained for the 48 variables have been positioned on a scale
ranging from 0 to 10 (maximum).
4.2. Primary enabling conditions
The four primary macro-conditions described have to be fulfilled to promote a cluster’s steady growth.
4.2.1 Market conditions necessary to induce cluster integration
The existence of both domestic and external markets in the region is a strong condition for most successful clusters.
Access to a wide population and dynamic markets are clearly advantageous features of the cluster. The Cosmetics
Valley production accounts for more than 70% of French industry exports and global market companies are present
(Guerlain, L’Oréal, LVMH, Procter & Gamble, Shiseïdo). These companies rely on a significant number of
first-second-third-tier suppliers. The region outsources services in Asia for packaging and is sourcing raw materials
8
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in various parts of the world. The employees working in the Cosmetics Valley represent 25% of the French perfume
and cosmetics industry jobs.
INSERT FIGURE 4 HERE.
From the information above we can observe that most indicators show that the market conditions are favorable for
cluster implementation. There is global branding, with access to domestic and international markets, and the demand
may be outsourced, which promotes the presence of multiple suppliers in the region. The only factor that may
deflect the current market demand is bargaining power; many brands have a strong bargaining power, as shown in
Figure 4. In general, the market favors the implementation of a successful clustering in the region.
4.2.2 Regional attractiveness enablers
This section of the survey assesses the region’s capacity to attract important components of the industrial sector.
Anchor companies are established in the region, which provides attractive capabilities for foreign direct investors
from Asia, Europe and the United States. Establishment of the pole in 2005 made it possible to set up close relations
with universities and R & D labs. New technology-based companies are emerging and regional and public
investment programs have been qualified by the cluster. However, venture capital is not sufficiently developed and
most young high-tech companies rely on regional or national subsidies coupled with classic bank loans to support
their growth.
INSERT FIGURE 5 HERE.
The region has world-class players. It has the capacity for public and private funding for research and development,
and there is an effective, although not officially established, regional innovation system to support the activities of
the innovation chains. Nonetheless, the region has limited supporting linkages to support an associative culture,
which must be improved to enhance the industrial sector supply chains. Also, the region must enhance its
entrepreneurial programs as well as the business accelerators in order to promote new start-ups and the insertion of
the local clusters into world-class production systems. In general, though, the region shows strong factors for
becoming an attractive pole.
4.2.3 Industrial competitive enablers
Clusters can develop where the presence of key customers stimulates the development of effective industrial
activities and competitive advantages among suppliers. The cosmetics cluster makes it easier to build alliances
between complementary and supporting industries. The existing suppliers are linked to large corporations and show
high productivity performance. There is an associative culture and alliances (inter- and intra-industry supply chains).
The existing companies have technology enabling core competencies and world-class differentiators. There is a high
rate of new products versus current ones. Products show mass customization and / or production in small lot sizes.
These existing companies have to compete to maintain a worldwide reputation.
4.2.4 Entrepreneurial productivity and business environment enablers
Successful clusters will have many individuals with entrepreneurial spirit who are flexible and willing to try new
ideas. They exploit new opportunities or technologies, bring innovation to the market place or take significant
calculated risks. In the Cosmetics Valley leaders take responsibility for collective competitiveness by improving
their business process structures. There is strong competition at the regional level and in R&D programs, some
sponsored by governmental institutions. The number of innovations is increasing and is enhanced by the existing
Regional Innovation System (RIS). The RIS anticipates an improved organization of the available competencies in
the Cosmetics Valley. Skills would be positioned in specialized resource centers located throughout the area:
ingredients, formulation, sensory aspects, olfaction, logistics, packaging and retailing.
4.3. Supporting conditions
The groups of factors enabling conditions that support the main drivers of the basic clustering drivers are described.
4.3.1 Infrastructural drivers
The structural drivers are split into two large areas: soft (or smart) infrastructures, such as intelligence systems,
software capabilities, knowledge-based systems, etc.; and hardware infrastructures, such as communication links
and physical facilities.
Some firms linked to the clusters are able to build research consortia, like Coty, the world's largest fragrance
company, or Puig, the Spanish Catalan leader in perfumes and cosmetics. The cluster affiliates benefit from access
to modern transportation hubs either by road or railway, or by ship with Le Havre harbor. A number of potential
suppliers (first- second- and third-tier ones) are located within a 100 km radius. The cluster’s affiliates receive
specific market, economic and competitive intelligence from the Cosmetics Valley services. They are informed
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about possible technology transfers. Universities are expanding incubators to nurture existing and future start-ups.
The inter-firm network promoted internal relations at the expense of external involvement and constitutes the
structural “embeddedness” (Simsek & al 2003) of the clustering infrastructure.
INSERT FIGURE 6 HERE.
From the reported data, it can be observed that the region provides appropriate infrastructure to support the
clustering strategy. In general, most factors need very little to become world-class drivers. Linked to the other
enabling factors, the assembling of strong innovation chains (ideas from research centers to new start-ups) and value
networks is a strategy that must be implemented to achieve a strong soft (smart) and physical infrastructure that
can support the success of this industry in the region.
4.3.2. Economic and financial enablers
Revenues generated by the Cosmetics Valley affiliates (9 billion €) represent 56% of the national perfume and
cosmetics industry revenues (16 billion €). Banks, such as the “Caisse d’Epargne (savings bank)” or the HSBC
group, participate in the financing of SMEs. Venture capitalists are beginning to show interest in some of the
Cosmetics Valley start-ups. The cosmetics pole attracts foreign direct investment from Europe, the United States
and Asia. High risk investments in fundamental R& D projects are funded via dedicated governmental entities in the
field of stem cell research or nanotechnologies.
4.3.3 Public policy and legal enablers
Cluster structures require special public policies, legal frameworks and government strategies to support
coordination, commonality of goals and clear rules of association among all stakeholders. Local, regional and
national government policies aligned to a common goal are required. In the Cosmetics Valley the rules for
investment are clear and there are national government policies supporting the industrial strategies. Oligopolies exist
in the industry, but the national anti-trust authorities have been imposing fines on them in accordance with the
European administration. Access to specific funds is granted to companies willing to assemble genuine, successful
cluster structures. The incentive policies to enhance technology transfer from universities and technology centers
(public and private) exist, but need to be fostered. They participate in the recombination of local systems to generate
or gain access to new capabilities in local development (Longhi, 2005). An improved alignment between
government levels (departments, regional and national) and the communities located in the Cosmetics Valley would
enhance the leverage created by these enablers.
4.3.4 Social and cultural environments
The cultural attitudes and practices in the clustering location are an important issue to be considered for achieving
sustainable development. In the Cosmetics Valley there is a collective vision through the cluster branding and its
presence in international fairs. There is also a culture of industrial association and alliance through the established
suppliers’ chains. Connections with the academic entities are recent, however, and need to be fostered.
INSERT FIG 7 HERE.
In general, the enabling conditions (markets, attractiveness, competitiveness, productivity) and the supporting
activities (infrastructure, economic and financial drivers, government policies and social and cultural environments)
in the region are favorable for backing the success of the Cosmetics Valley.
5. Conclusions
The Cosmetics Valley brand is promoted at international fairs and this contributes to a common, shared vision
among the affiliates. The Cosmetics Valley cluster has been able to attract foreign direct investment and set up what
is called (Pecqueur 2001) a meso-economy encompassing three administrative regions. In this meso- economy
approach, the economic space constitutes “the analysis of the building dynamics of an inside compared to an outside
(external to the cluster)”. This new territorial knowledge management emphasizes the concept of networking and
relies upon the concepts of interactive learning and knowledge creation (Cappelin, 2003).
The cluster alignment process distinguishes three integrated layers; the intra-organizational layer and other
institutions, the internal organization layer of projects and programs bringing together “value chain” organizational
players and the layer of industrial and market clusters (Molina & al 2001). The existing alignment should be
enhanced to provide superior leverage. Anchor companies from the Triad are attractive for many SMEs as suppliers’
or partners in the clusters’ projects. The existing supply chains are being reinforced with the extended Cosmetics
Valley competitiveness pole that integrates three administrative regions. In the future these measures might improve
the Cosmetics Valley global market share in the industry. The orientation towards specialized resource centers
should promote a better evaluation of the skilled labor force. The Cosmetics Valley development shows the
establishment of an informal association in the 1980s which has become an industrial district in the 2000s’ and now
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displays some of the features characterizing high-tech clusters. The orientation towards globalization is likely to
improve the Cosmetics Valley’s performance in the long term. Considering the enabling factors to support the
clustering strategies, we believe the region has the cluster-readiness to develop a successful high- tech cosmetics
industry.
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Table 1. Clustering readiness conditions surveyed (Scheel, C. & Bretonès, D. 2011)
A

Primary enabling conditions

1

Market conditions ( 6 items)

2

Regional attractiveness enablers (8 items)

3

Industrial competitive enablers (6 items)

4

Entrepreneurial productivity and business enablers (4 items)

B

Supporting conditions

5

Infrastructural drivers ( 9 items)

6

Economic and financial enablers (6 items)

7

Public policy and legal enablers (5 items)

8

Social and cultural environments (4 items)

Figure 1. Growth of Cosmetics Valley affiliates

Figure 3. Cosmetics Valley in France
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Figure 2. The Cosmetics Valley in Europe

Figure 4. Market conditions
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Figure 5. Regional attractiveness

Figure 6. Infrastructural drivers

Figure 7. Overview of enabling and supporting factors
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